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We at MANUFAKTURPLUS love perfected design, swear 
by professional handicraft and feel obliged to adopt 
a responsible attitude towards nature. Our products 
connect timeless design with convincing durability and 
real sustainability. In addition to the HARDOY BUTTERFLY 
CHAIR, the design classic by Antonio Bonet, Juan Kurchan 
and Jorge Ferrari Hardoy, we manufacture further time-
lessly beautiful products.

Our sheepskins - high-quality, ecological, unique

Here we present our new sheepskin collection. From the 
classic lamb to the Tibetan sheep, our skins are from 
different places in the world. We set great store by animal 
welfare and ecological production. Every animal is unique 
– as well as the skins. So please consider that shape and 
color deviations are completely normal when it comes to 
natural products. Discover the diversity of our sheepskin 
collection!

THIS IS MANUFAKTURPLUS
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Vegetable tanning like alum tanning is 
done without chrome and is non-toxic.

Non-toxic tanning

Ecological material selection and 
production are very important to us.

Sustainable products

Our sheepskins are hand-picked with 
great love for details. Each of them is 

unique.

Selected with love

The animal-rearing takes place in their 
natural environment like 100 years 
ago with shepards in the pasture.

Pure Natural

Animal welfare
It is very important to us that our 
products are in accordance to the 

German Animal Welfare Act.

All sheepskins carry the REACH certificate 
as proof for a high level of protection for 

humans and the environment.

REACH certified

REACH

PURE 
NATURAL

GO GREEN



Our sheepskins come from animals that live like decades ago: Shepards lead them from place to place and they live in 
herds in the open countryside. Slaughter takes place close to the breeding farm. Our breeders conform to traditional 
animal husbandry methods that meet our high standards in terms of modern animal welfare. Our skins are from 

Germany, Iceland, Sweden and Australia, and are all REACH certified. This guarantees a high level of protection for humans 
and the environment. This way we can offer you unique sheepskins that you can in good conscience use for your chair.

ADEQUATE ANIMAL HOUSING AND ECOLOGICAL PRODUCTION

www.manufakturplus.de
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English sheepskin grey marl

Mountain sheepskin brown-white

Mountain sheepskin black-white



Sheepskin double whiteTibetan sheepskin white

Lambskin white



English sheepskin



Our skins come from sheep which are bred in a sustainable way and are kept 
in their natural environment out in the open countryside. Due to the climatic 
conditions in England, the skins are characterized by their very thick, fluffy, 
warm but also breathable hair. Based on these attributes, the sheepskins are 
not only good for decoration, but also provide extremely pleasant seating 
comfort. Our skins are all-natural products. The pictures below show the 
color range you can choose from. Every skin bears the hallmarks of nature 
and consequently, it is unique in regards of shape and color. If you have any 
color preferences, we will try to make it work. You can contact us before 
placing an order.

ENGLISH SHEEPSKINS

Prices are for one sheepskin. www.manufakturplus.de
Price list effective from May 1, 2017; all prices exclude VAT.
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Possible color variations - Sorted by color

Approx. dimensions Approx. hair length Price

English sheepskins    
(sorted by colors)

105 x 63 cm ca. 65 mm 180,00 €

PURE 
NATURAL

GO GREEN

English sheepskin



White sheepskin double



WHITE SHEEPSKINS 9

Approx. dimensions Approx. hair length Price

Sheepskin sheared 100 x 63 cm ca. 20 mm 160,00 €

Lambskin 90 x 63 cm 50 - 70 mm 140,00 €

Sheepskin 100 x 63 cm 50 - 70 mm 140,00 €

Sheepskin double 175 x 63 cm 50 - 70 mm 250,00 €

Sheepskin sheared Lambskin Sheepskin Sheepskin double

PURE 
NATURAL

GO GREEN

Our sheepskins come from animals that live like decades ago: Shepards lead them from place to place. They live in herds 
in the open countryside and slaughter takes place close to the breeding farm. Our breeders conform to traditional animal 
husbandry methods that meet our high standards in terms of modern animal welfare. Our skins are from Germany, Iceland, 
Sweden and Australia, and are all REACH certified. Smaller skins are whiter by nature.

White sheepskin double White sheepskin double www.manufakturplus.de
Price list effective from May 1, 2017; all prices exclude VAT.



Brown sheepskin



COLORED SHEEPSKIN 11

Camel Grey Brown Black

PURE 
NATURAL

GO GREEN

Approx. dimensions Approx. hair length Price

Sheepskin (camel, grey, brown and black) 100 x 63 cm 50 - 70 mm 140,00 €

Sheepskin double (camel, grey, brown
and black)

175 x 63 cm 50 - 70 mm 250,00 €

Our sheepskins come from animals that live like decades ago: Shepards lead them from place to place. They live in herds 
in the open countryside and slaughter takes place close to the breeding farm. Our breeders conform to traditional animal 
husbandry methods that meet our high standards in terms of modern animal welfare. Our skins are from Germany, Iceland, 
Sweden and Australia, and are all REACH certified. Smaller skins are whiter by nature.

Brown sheepskin Prices are for one sheepskin. www.manufakturplus.de
Price list effective from May 1, 2017; all prices exclude VAT.



German heath brown white



Our Heath sheepskins are from Germany, Iceland, Sweden and Australia, and are all REACH certified. During the selection process we make 
sure that the skins are soft and smooth. The Heath sheep's hair is characterized by its intense softness. Therefore, the skins are not suitable 
for decorative purposes, but provide pleasantly warm seating comfort, especially during the cold season. Our skins are all-natural products. 
The pictures below show the color range you can choose from. Every skin bears the hallmarks of nature and consequently, it is unique in 
regards of shape and color. If you have any color preferences, we will try to make it work. You can contact us before placing an order. Every 
sheepskin has an individual color distribution of white or back hair for example. The distribution of a color can vary between 5 and 95%.

HEATH SHEEPSKINS 13

Approx. dimensions Approx. hair length Price

Heath sheepskin natural white 115 x 68 cm 90 - 120 mm 180,00 €

Heath sheepskin black & 
white

115 x 68 cm 90 - 120 mm 180,00 €

Heath sheepskin natural 
brown

115 x 68 cm 90 - 120 mm 180,00 €

Heath sheepskin black 115 x 68 cm 90 - 120 mm 180,00 €

Natural white Black & white Natural brown Black

PURE 
NATURAL

GO GREEN

Every sheepskin has an individual color distribution of white or back hair for example. The distri-
bution of a color can vary between 5 and 95%.

German heath brown white Prices are for one sheepskin. www.manufakturplus.de
Price list effective from May 1, 2017; all prices exclude VAT.



Tibetan sheepskin taupe



Our skins come from sheep which are bred in a sustainable way and are kept in their natural environment out in the open countryside. 
Tibetan sheepskins get their special look from their very fine and slighty curly hair. Due to the fact that this breed is smaller, their com-
pact skin can be used as covers on seating furniture like chairs or armchairs for example. The soft, warm but also breathable skin provides 
pleasant seating comfort. As a purely decorative item, the characterful Tibetan sheepskin creates a cozy atmosphere.

TIBETAN SHEEPSKINS 15

Approx. dimensions Approx. hair length Price

Tibetan sheepskin grey 95 x 68 cm ca. 90 mm 180,00 €

Tibetan sheepskin taupe 95 x 68 cm ca. 90 mm 180,00 €

Tibetan sheepskin white 95 x 68 cm ca. 90 mm 180,00 €

Tibetan sheepskin grey Tibetan sheepskin traupe Tibetan sheepskin white
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Tibetan sheepskin taupe Prices are for one sheepskin. www.manufakturplus.de
Price list effective from May 1, 2017; all prices exclude VAT.



Mountain sheepskin brown-white



Our skins come from sheep which are bred in a sustainable way and are kept in their natural environment out in the open countryside. 
As a decorative item, it gives even minimalist ambience a cozy touch. The breeding takes place in the rough climate up in the mountains. 
Therefore, the Mountain sheepskins become very thick and can also be used as warm, soft covers for any seating furniture. Our skins 
are all-natural products. The pictures below show the color range you can choose from. Every skin bears the hallmarks of nature and 
consequently, it is unique in regards of shape and color. If you have any color preferences, we will try to make it work. You can contact us 
before placing an order.

MOUNTAIN SHEEPSKINS 17

Approx. dimensions Approx. hair length Price

Mountain sheepskin 95 x 68 cm ca. 60 - 90 mm 180,00 €

Mountain sheepskin brown-white Mountain sheepskin black-white
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Mountain sheepskin brown-white Prices are for one sheepskin. www.manufakturplus.de
Price list effective from May 1, 2017; all prices exclude VAT.



www.manufakturplus.de

Manufakturplus GmbH
Werkstrasse 1
96279 Weidhausen

+49 9562 - 57 91 71 
+49 9562 - 57 91 72
info@manufakturplus.de

DAS BUCH DER 
KLASSIKER

von


